GHRIET Pune Organised Students Solar Ambassador Workshop 2019

GHRIET Pune Organised Students Solar Ambassador Workshop on 2\textsuperscript{nd} Oct. 2019 on the occasion of “Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti”. The main objective of Students Solar Ambassador Workshop 2019 was to address the environmental issues using sustainable techniques. In this workshop how the electricity is generated was demonstrated using solar technology and hands on session was carried using different parts. At the end of workshop students assembled their own individual solar lamp and they carried the assembled solar lamp to their home.

The Gandhi Global Solar Yatra (GGSY) was planned to promote self-sufficiency in energy for sustainability by providing complete, cost-effective, reliable, and sustainable solar energy access while protecting the environment, creating livelihoods, and empowering locals.

This was a mega-global event, wherein more than 1 million students from over 100 countries got hands-on training to assemble their own solar study lamp. All the Students Solar
Ambassador on 2nd October also took a pledge of Non-Violence towards Environment.

G.H. Raisoni Institute of Engineering of Engineering & Technology, Wagholi, Pune organised the Students Solar Ambassador Workshop 2019 to show our solidarity towards mitigating climate change. Total 266 students participated in this solar ambassador workshop and they did the hands on training of solar lamp. All the teaching faculties and non- teaching staff of Electrical Engineering were involved to conduct the workshop and successfully organised the workshop. Dr.V.M.Panchade and team of Electrical department have taken efforts to make the event successful.